Subsystems of sensory attention for skilled reaching: vision for transport and pre-shaping and somatosensation for grasping, withdrawal and release.
Skilled reaching is a forelimb movement in which a subject reaches for a piece of food that is placed in the mouth for eating. It is a natural movement used by many animal species and is a routine, daily activity for humans. Its prominent features include transport of the hand to a target, shaping the digits in preparation for grasping, grasping, and withdrawal of the hand to place the food in the mouth. Studies on normal human adults show that skilled reaching is mediated by at least two sensory attention processes. Hand transport to the target and hand shaping are temporally coupled with visual fixation on the target. Grasping, withdrawal, and placing the food into the mouth are associated with visual disengagement and somatosensory guidance. Studies on nonhuman animal species illustrate that shared visual and somatosensory attention likely evolved in the primate lineage. Studies on developing infants illustrate that shared attention requires both experience and maturation. Studies on subjects with Parkinson's disease and Huntington's disease illustrate that decomposition of shared attention also features compensatory visual guidance. The evolutionary, developmental, and neural control of skilled reaching suggests that associative learning processes are importantly related to normal adult attention sharing and so can be used in remediation. The economical use of sensory attention in the different phases of skilled reaching ensures efficiency in eating, reduces sensory interference between sensory reference frames, and provides efficient neural control of the advance and withdrawal components of skilled reaching movements.